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Cowen Outsourced Trading adds to Boston office  
HedgeWeek  

Cowen Inc has appointed Adam Strout as a Director in the Company's Outsourced Trading division. Strout brings 

decades of experience in trading ... 

 

Trader from Santander AM lands top trading job at £30bn UK railways pension scheme  
The TRADE News  

RPMI Railpen's move to insource its trading comes as outsourced trading providers claim demands for their 

services have surged globally in recent ... 

 

Meraki Global Advisors' CEO Appointed as South West Regional Director for Hedge Fund ...  
Pressat  

February 18, 2021- Park City, Utah - Meraki Global Advisors, the industry's leading multi-asset outsourced trading 

solutions firm, today announced that ... 

 

Amundi US Names BNY Mellon as Fund Service Provider  
Business Wire  

The Pioneer Funds and Amundi US will also benefit from the previously announced strategic alliance involving 

Amundi's ALTO* portfolio management ... 

 

Asset Management  
Yale Insights  

Researchers have generally believed that as large institutional investors make bigger trades, their trading costs 

rise accordingly. Research from Yale ... 

 

Buy Side Outsources Dealing Services  
Traders Magazine  

Amundi is one of the few asset managers able to offer outsourced dealing services on clients' orders to other 

buy-side firms, with global access across ... 

 

Commerzbank exits equity trading business under major restructure plans  
The TRADE News  

Study by Greenwich Associates found that one third of institutional investors see outsourced trading desks as a 

solution for managing trading flow and ... 

 

The benefits of outsourcing in a hybrid work environment | Linear Investments  
Linear Investments  

Covid-19 disrupted workplaces worldwide. For many organisations, remote work had been a possibility or an 

occasional option. However, this all ... 

 

Virtual Family Office Market To Make Great Impact In Near Future | Bessemer Trust, The colony ...  
The Courier  

Northern Trust. BNY Mellon Wealth Management. UBS Global Family Office Group. Boston Consulting Group. 

Coastal Bridge Advisors. DKE, Inc. 

 

How outsourcing can support the successful launch of a new ETF business 
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…day-to-day management of the ETF itself, things such as portfolio management, operations and trading are also 

now being commoditised and outsourced. 
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